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SECTION A (Total 40 marks).

Q1. 
(2 X 1 marks)
When protein intake of a particular meal is much greater than the body’s immediate requirement:

-     Use the extra protein is used as energy (body fuel).
- The extra protein can lead to high cholesterol (many foods that are high in protein are also high 

in the artery-clogging saturated fat and/or cholesterol) or calcium loss from the bone, promoting 
osteoporosis or other diseases, such as gout.

-   High-protein diets may also put a strain on your kidneys and liver, as these two organs are 
responsible for breaking down protein and then excreting the excess nitrogen that is created 
from the protein. 

Q2.       
(2 X 1 mark)
Overweight = slightly above recommended body weight for height; i.e. BMI of 25-29.9
Obese = being more than 20% above recommended body weight for height; i.e. BMI of 30 or greater.

(2 X 1 mark)
Dietary factors that contribute to such weight status.
- High energy intake from food and drinks.
- High intake of fat and sugar intake, particularly fat.
- High animal protein foods

Non-Dietary factors that contribute to such weight status.
- Inactivity- leading a sedentary lifestyle
- Some medications can cause obesity.
-   Thyroid gland inactivity.
- Parental behavioural patterns concerning shopping, cooking, eating and exercise, have an 
       important influence on a child's energy balance and ultimately their weight.
- Genes affect a number of weight-related processes in the body, such as metabolic rate,          
      blood glucose metabolism, fat-storage and hormones.

Q3.
(1 mark)
Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis is a disease of the bones that leads to an increased risk of fracture. In 
osteoporosis the bone mineral density is reduced, the bone structure becomes very brittle and looks like 
a mesh with very little strength. 

(3 X 1 mark)
Factors that contribute to the development of osteoporosis throughout the lifecycle.
-  Lack of Vitamin D, calcium and phosphorus consumption and absorption.
-  Menopausal phase in women.
-  Pregnancy and lactating stage, when diet is insufficient of calcium and vitamin D
-  Smoking and excessive intakes of alcohol.
-  Adult women not taking Hormone Replacement Treatment, if needed.
-  Lack of exercise, particularly weight bearing exercises.
-  Hereditary - Some of the main causes that can occur are genetically or physiologically include 

Vitamin D receptor abnormalities, deficiency of a hormone called oestrogen, and collagen 
mutations taking place inside the body.
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Q4.
(1 mark) 
Nutrient goals for Total Fats : < 30% of total energy intake

(2 X 1 mark)  
Long-term health effects resulting from a high intake of fat:

Diet related Disease Description
OBESITY - Imbalanced ratio of weight to height: BMI > 30

- Increase fat cell in blood
ATHERO-SCLEROSIS - A disease of the arteries in the heart.

- Atherosclerosis occurs when the normal lining of the arteries deteriorates, the 
walls of the arteries thicken and deposits of fat and plaque block the flow of 
blood through the arteries. 

- The arteries that supply blood to the heart become severely narrowed, decreasing 
the supply of oxygen-rich blood to the heart, especially during times of increased 
activity.

CORONARY HEART 
DISEASE

- Coronary artery disease involves impairment of blood flow through the coronary 
arteries, most commonly by atheromas (blood clots).

- This can lead to a heart attack and be fatal. 
ANGINA - Angina is chest pain or discomfort that occurs when not enough oxygen-rich 

blood is flowing to an area of your heart muscle. 
- The symptoms include pressure or squeezing in your chest. Pain also may occur 

in shoulders, arms, neck, jaw, or back.
HEART ATTACK - A heart attack occurs when blood flow to an area of your heart muscle is 

completely blocked. This prevents oxygen-rich blood from reaching that area of 
heart muscle and causes it to die. Without quick treatment, a heart attack can 
lead to serious problems and even death. 

- Symptoms include: Digestive disturbances, pale skin, sweating, crushing chest 
pain, dizziness, shortness of breath and nausea.

HIGH BLOOD 

CHOLESTEROL

- This is a disorder where there are too many fatty substances in the blood. These 
substances include cholesterol and triglycerides.

- No symptoms are experienced. Individuals will learn about this condition after a 
blood test.

DIABETES
(due to obesity)

There are two types of diabetes:
- Type 1 diabetes is a type of diabetes in which the insulin-producing cells (called 

beta cells) of the pancreas are damaged. People with type 1 diabetes produce 
little or no insulin, so glucose cannot get into the body's cells for use as energy. 
This causes blood glucose to rise. People with type 1 diabetes must use insulin 
injections to control their blood glucose.

- Type 2 diabetes is a type of diabetes in which the insulin produced is either not 
enough, or doesn't work properly in the body. When there is not enough insulin 
or the insulin is not used as it should be, glucose cannot get into the body's cells 
for use as energy. This causes blood glucose to rise.

HYPER-TENSION - Also known as high blood pressure, a medical condition in which the blood 
pressure is chronically elevated (i.e: when a person's systolic blood pressure is 
consistently 140 mmHg or greater, and/or their diastolic blood pressure is 
consistently 90 mmHg or greater). 

- This means that the blood flows through the blood vessels at a force greater than 
normal. 

- High blood pressure strains the heart, harms the arteries and increases the risk of 
heart attack, stroke and kidney problems
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Q5.
(4 X 1 mark)
Minerals essential for a growing adolescent and its function in the body.        
                                                                   
Mineral Role
Calcium - Required for mineralization of bones and teeth 

- Involved in muscle contraction and relaxation
- Required for proper nerve functioning 
- Required for blood clotting
- Helps maintain normal blood pressure
- Contributes to function of immune system

Iron - Is the main component of haemoglobin, which transports oxygen and carbon 
dioxide to and from the lungs? 

- Supports the action of many enzymes (especially for energy production)
- Is a powerful immune-system booster 

Magnesium - Required for mineralization of bones and teeth 
- Required for building protein
- Required for enzyme action
- Involved in muscle contraction and relaxation
- Required for proper nerve functioning 
- Contributes to function of immune system

Potassium - Maintains normal fluid and electrolyte balance
- Assists in nerve impulse transmission and muscle contraction
- Facilitates many body reactions
- Maintains cell composition

Fluoride - Confers stability to bones and teeth
- Acts as an anti-carcinogenic agent in the developing teeth 

Sodium - Used to regulate blood volume and blood pressure. 
- Aids in the transmission of nerve impulses. 
- Used to help regulate the acid/base balance in the body.

Zinc - Normalizes the exchange of protein, carbohydrate, and phosphoric substances 
- Regulates the activity of the reproductive system 
- Contributes to the quick healing of the wounds 
- Contributes to body growth. 
- Improves taste and smell perception.

Q6.   (4 X 1 mark)                                                               
Suggestions how a family can cut down on food expenses whilst ensuring sustainability.

- Buy local food products
- Buy fresh food
- Avoid over-processed food
- Opt for organically grown/reared food products
- Avoid Genetically Modified food products
- Opt for food with no or little packaging.
- Take up food offers and food sale opportunities.
- Buy in bulking sharing with friends, relatives or neighbours.
- Buy local tough cuts of meat (which are much cheaper than tender cuts) and cook them using a 

moist cooking method (example: soups and stews).
- Do not peel fruit and vegetables unnecessarily. Example make jacket potatoes (high in fibre), fresh 

fruit salad or desserts with fruit (apples, grapes, peaches, local figs) having skins on. 
- Wilted leafy vegetables (eg. lettuce, spinach) can be boiled and served cooked.
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- Leftover food should be stored in the refrigerator and used in other dishes or sandwich fillings in 
the following days.

Q7.        
(1  mark)               
Definition  = G.M.O. stands for Genetically Modified Organisms, where the genetic material or DNA 
of an organism is altered in some way.
GMO development is a result of Genetic Engineering (GE). It is the process of transferring specific 
traits, or genes, from one organism into a different plant or animal i.e. changing the genetic blueprint. 
If the DNA sequence is changed, it may change the characteristics and behaviour of the organism it 
defines. In practice, this is done with biotechnology tools - chemicals, bacteria and even tiny golden 
bullets that are used to insert genes into a sequence. The resulting organism is called transgenic or a 
genetically modified organism.  

(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)
Potential negative effects on:
a)  Human health
- Transfer of allergenic genes: These could be accidentally transferred to other species, causing 

dangerous reactions in people with allergies. For example, an allergenic Brazil-nut gene was 
transferred into a transgenic soybean variety. Its presence was discovered during the testing phase, 
however, and the soybean was not released. 

- Mixing of GM products in the food chain: Unauthorized GM products have appeared in the food 
chain. For example, the GM maize variety ‘Starlink’, intended only for animal feed, was 
accidentally used in products for human consumption. Although there was no evidence that 
‘Starlink’ maize was dangerous to humans, strict processing controls may be required to avoid 
similar cases in the future.

- Transfer of antibiotic resistance: Genes that confer antibiotic resistance are inserted into GMOs 
as ‘markers’ to indicate that the process of gene transfer has succeeded. Concerns have been 
expressed about the possibility that these "marker genes" could confer resistance to antibiotics.
This approach is now being replaced with the use of marker genes that avoid medical or 
environmental hazards. 

b)   The natural environment
- Genes can end up in unexpected places: Through ‘gene escape’ they can pass on to other members 

of the same species and perhaps other species. Interactions might occur at gene, cell, plant and 
ecosystem level. Problems could result if, for example, herbicide-resistance genes got into weeds. 
So far, research on this is inconclusive, with scientists divided. But there is scientific consensus 
that once widely released, recalling transgenes or foreign DNA sequences, whose safety is still 
subject to scientific debate, will not be feasible.

- Genes can mutate with harmful effect: It is not yet known whether artificial insertion of genes 
could destabilize an organism, encouraging mutations, or whether the inserted gene itself will keep 
stable in the plant over generations. There is no conclusive data on this issue. 

- ‘Sleeper’ genes could be accidentally switched on and active genes could become ‘silent’:
Organisms contain genes that are activated under certain conditions -- for example, under attack 
from pathogens or severe weather. When a new gene is inserted, a ‘promoter’ gene is also inserted 
to switch it on. This could activate a ‘sleeper’ gene in inappropriate circumstances. This is 
especially relevant in long-lived organisms - such as trees. Sometimes the expression of genes is 
even "silenced" as a result of unknown interactions with the inserted gene. 

- Interaction with wild and native populations: GMOs could compete or breed with wild species.
GM crops could pose a threat to crop biodiversity, especially if grown in areas that are centres of 
origin of that crop. In addition, GM crops could compete with and substitute traditional farmers' 
varieties and wild relatives that have been bred, or evolved, to cope with local stresses. For 
example, local varieties in Latin America permitted the recovery from the catastrophic potato 
blight in Ireland in the 1840s. Today such plants often help improve climate tolerance and disease 
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resistance. If GM crop varieties substitute them, they could be lost, but the same applies to 
improved varieties developed by conventional breeding methods.

- Impact on birds, insects and soil biota: Another important issue is potential risks to non-target 
species, such as birds, pollinators and micro-organisms. Nobody quite knows the impact of 
horizontal flow of GM pollen to bees' gut or of novel gene sequences in plants to fungi and soil and 
rumen bacteria. Besides, it is feared that widespread use of GM crops could lead to the 
development of resistance in insect populations exposed to the GM crops. Planting ‘refuge’ areas 
with insect-susceptible varieties is advised to reduce the risk of insect populations evolving 
resistance due to the widespread growing of GMO Bt-crops.

Q8.        
(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)
Benefits for a young couple purchasing goods on credit.  
- Can purchase goods immediately.
- Use the goods before payment is complete.
- Can benefit from a period of interest free on hire purchase terms.
- Allows control of payments if they both work.
- Flexibility in repayments 
- Retailer is responsible for goods until final payment.

Potential hazards for a young couple purchasing goods on credit.  
- Easy to over spend.
- Tempted to purchase unnecessary goods.
- Pay more for items in the long term.
- Interest rates could be high.
- May incur large debts – leading to legal proceedings and bankruptcy.
- Decreased available family income for everyday expenses.
- Goods could wear out or break before payment is completed. 

Q9.
(2 X 1 mark)
Telebanking =  using the telephone to effect/use banking services.
Internet banking = using the internet to effect/use banking services 

(2 X 1 mark)
Physically disabled person can benefit from using these services as:
- He does not have to leave the home to access services
- He does not have to queue at bank
- The services are available 24 hours a day - Simply phones or uses the internet service to settle bills, 

check account balances, transfer money from one account to another, etc.
- There may be some special % discount on certain bills (e.g. telephone) if one of these methods of 

payment is chosen.
-      Less chance for errors or misunderstandings 
-      Feels independent to control his/her own money

Q10.     
(1 mark)
Definition of Biodegradable: Biodegradable material will break down and decompose by exposure to 
biological components: e.g. micro-organisms
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(3 X 1 mark)
Reasons for the need to reduce dumping of biodegradable waste                                                   
- Takes long to decompose – creates sight pollution
- Produces a foul smell – unpleasant
- Could increase pest infestation in the dumping zones (attracts vermin/rodents and other pests) 

which poses a health hazard
- Wasteful: Such waste could be composted and sold to farmers and households to improve quality 

of soil.
- Scarcity of suitable sites for landfills
- Accumulates methane, carbon and carbon dioxide which are highly flammable

Q11.    
(1 mark)
CE mark =  Its purpose is to indicate to enforcement authorities that the good bearing is intended for 
sale in the European Community and signifies a declaration by the manufacturer or his authorised 
representative in the Community that the product satisfies the European health, safety and 
environmental protection legislations/requirements applicable to it and is entitled to access Community 
markets. 

(1 mark)
Product Safety Act 2001:
- consumers should be adequately informed about products that are dangerous to health and safety
- consumers should have access to safe products only
- consumers should receive information regarding the safety aspects and proper use of products.
(Note to examiners: Any other legislation which relates to product safety may be considered as a 

possible answer.  This is left to the discretion of the marker)

SECTION B

ANSWER ANY THREE QUESTIONS (20 marks each).

Question 1

a)
(2 X 1 mark)
The nutritive value of milk: Milk provides us with minerals, protein, fat, carbohydrate, and vitamins. 
So it is also called as a complete diet.
Milk is: 
- High in protein
- High in calcium
- Good source of carbohydrates
- Good source of Potassium
- Fat content various depending on sources of milk and treatment undergone
-    Good source of Vitamin B 

(3 X 1 mark)
Benefits for:
i) A young growing child:
           -  Rich in calcium and potassium which is necessary for formation and maintenance of bones 
                and teeth.
           -  Milk Protein is necessary for growth and cell formation.
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           -  Is a nutrient dense food and so does not make children feel.
            -   Good source of Vitamin B complex for nervous system. 

ii) A 25 year old woman
            -  Rich in calcium and potassium which is necessary for the maintenance of bones 
                 and teeth, delay the onset of osteoporosis later on in life.
             -   Protein provided in milk is necessary for cell formation.
             -   Good source of Vitamin B complex for nervous system.
            
iii) An elderly person.
            - Protein found in milk is very digestible and is used for repair of body cells.
            - Calcium prevents the osteoporosis and maintains good heart health   
          - Good source of Vitamin B complex for nervous system.

b)
(4 X 1 mark)
Difference between HBV and LBV and ensuring an adequate intake of both.
When a protein contains the essential amino acids in a proportion similar to that required by 
humans, we say that it has high biological value. When one or more essential amino acids are 
scarce, the protein is said to have low biological value. The amino acid that is in shortest 
supply in relation to need is termed the limiting amino acid. The limiting amino acid tends to 
be different in different proteins, so when two foods providing vegetable protein are eaten at a 
meal, such as a cereal (e.g. bread) and a pulse (e.g. baked beans), the amino acids of one 
protein may compensate for the limitations of the other, resulting in a combination of higher 
biological value.
(2 X 0.5 mark)
Examples of high biological value proteins are provided by animal sources of protein, such as 
meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk, cheese and yogurt.
(2 X 0.5 mark)
Examples of low biological value proteins are found in plants, legumes, grains, nuts, seeds and 
vegetables.

c)
(5 X 1 mark)
Strategies to incorporate milk and diary products in the child’s diet
- Add fresh milk to sauces, stews, pie fillings
- Add skimmed milk powder to stews, sauces, dips, cakes
- Make milk-based desserts
- Add grated cheese to pies, baked dishes, pizzas
- Make yoghurt dressings
- Make yoghurt or cheese dips
- Use yoghurt pastry for pies
- Make cakes with yoghurt and milk.

d)
(2 mark)
i) Aetiology of lactose intolerance: Lactose intolerance is the inability to digest significant amounts of 
lactose, the predominant sugar of milk. Lactose intolerance arises due to a shortage of the enzyme 
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lactase which is normally produced by the villi which line the small intestine. Lactase is necessary to 
break down lactose into glucose and galactose so that they can be absorbed into the bloodstream. In 
lactose intolerance this does not occur.

(4 X 0.5 marks)   
ii) Rich non-dairy sources of calcium:
Broccoli; turnip greens; kale; parsley; bok choy (Chinese cabbage); fish with soft edible bones –
salmon, sardines; almonds; calcium fortified orange juice; calcium-fortified breakfast cereals; calcium-
fortified soy drink; calcium-enriched tofu; water; sesame seeds

   
Question 2

a)
(4 X 1 mark) Possible answers:
Practical measures to cut down on water consumption.
- Shower rather than have a bath.
- Do not leave water running whilst doing the washing up, brushing teeth, etc…
- Repairing any leaking taps.
- Place a one litre plastic bottle filled with water in toilet flushing. This will reduce the 

volume of water you use for flushing.
- Collect grey water and use for flushing toilets, washing pavements, etc…
- Use well water instead of tap water when possible.

b)
(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)
Main function of PV panels
PV solar panels or photovoltaic solar panels are specially designed arrays of solar cells that are 
capable of directly converting solar radiation into electricity. The sun’s rays when transmitted 
to these PV solar panels, automatically gets converted into electrical power.
Main function of solar water heater
A solar water heating system usually consists of a hot water storage tank, a solar collector that 
absorbs solar energy, a back-up energy source, and (for forced circulation systems) a pump 
and controls.
Advantages and Disadvantages of installing photovoltaic panels and a solar water heater.

Advantages Disadvantages
Photovoltaic 
panels

- Electricity generated can be used for various uses not 
only to heat water.

- Less demand on the national supply of electricity. 
Less air pollution and health related problems.

- No electricity bills to pay.
- Do not depend on national electricity grid for energy 

supply, therefore in case of national blackout, the 
family will have electricity available.

- No fluctuations (surges) of electricity power in 
household.    

- Can sell surplus electricity to the government, 
reducing generation on a national level 

o less fuel costs for state
o less wear and tear of electricity generation 

plants.

- Costly infrastructure is required and needs 
maintenance.

- Space has to be found to erect the photovoltaic 
cells, reducing the household space on the 
roof or garden for other tasks.

- Can be aesthetically/visually unpleasant.
- Photovoltaic cells use potentially toxic 

materials, such as gallium and arsenic
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A solar 
water heater

- Saving on electricity bills.
- Less demand on national supply of electricity to heat 

up water, hence less pollution and health related 
problems.

- Different types of solar water heaters to choose from 
(flat panel, vacuum tubes, tub system).

- Costly infrastructure is required and needs 
maintenance.

- Space has to be found to erect the solar panels, 
reducing the household space on the roof or 
garden for other tasks.

- Can be aesthetically/visually unpleasant.
- In winter months, the solar water heater may 

not be able to heat up the water due to bad 
weather and hence electricity from the 
national grid has to be utilised. 

c) 
(4 X 1 mark)
Procedure to be followed in order to obtain compensation for the faulty solar water heater.                                                

As from 1st July, 2002, the ‘Sale of Goods and Consumer Guarantees’ came into force. This gives consumers the 
right for a remedy when goods purchased are not in conformity with the contract of sale. So, when a trader 
provides a product lacking conformity at the time the goods were delivered, the consumer is entitled for:  

- repairs or replacement free of charge;
- or a refund of a part of the price or revocation of the contract.

Since the product was faulty, the customer has every right for compensation:
- In the first instance the consumer can request that the goods are repaired or replaced free of charge.
- Any repair or replacement should be completed within a reasonable time and without causing 

significant inconvenience to the consumer. 

The time limit within which consumer can take action for compensation when the product is not as described in 
the contract is 2 years from delivery. This period of prescription is suspended for the duration of negotiations 
with a view to an amicable settlement.

The trader must be informed of the lack of conformity in writing, by the consumer’s legal adviser or registered 
mail, within 2 months from discovery of the lack of conformity. If the lack of conformity is apparent within 6 
months it is presumed to have existed when the goods were delivered unless proved otherwise.

If the trader doesn’t accept to change or fix the solar water heater, the consumer may opt to take the case to the 
Consumer Tribunal. 
Procedure for complaint

1. Items required when lodging complaint:
a) Receipt for product
b) Written guarantee (if  available)
c) Object about which the complaint is being made

2. Submitting to Consumer and Competition Division (CCD) and Consumer Claims Tribunal (CCT) 
- Official complaint is made to the CCD and a Case Officer is appointed.
- If after investigation the CCD Case Officer feels that the consumer's complaint is justified, the trader is asked 

to meet the claim made by complainant; if the trader refuses, the consumer is advised to take his complaint to 
the CCT.

- If after investigation the CCD Case Officer feels that the consumer's complaint is not justified, or there is a 
lack of evidence, the complainant can either elect to withdraw his/her claim, or still opt to proceed before the 
CCT as it is his/her right to do so. 

3. Procedure and outcomes:
- The CCT is the place where the consumer can obtain redress quickly and with little expenses 
- A claim before the Tribunal is made by filling a form referred to as a ‘Notice of Claim or Counter-claim’. 
- This form can be obtained from the Registry of the Tribunal. 
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- A small fee is paid, which varies according to value being claimed.
- The case is heard and compensation may be awarded to complainant.
- However, if a claim or defence is considered vexatious or frivolous, the Tribunal may order a penalty to be 

paid to the other party. 

d)
(4 X 1 mark) Possible answers. 
Ideas how family can reduce fuel consumption when using a gas cooker for their food 
preparation.                                                         
- Plan to have a full meal in the oven at one go.
- Use the appropriate amount of water when boiling vegetables, rice and pasta.
- Batch bake and freeze extra food for later use.
- Cover pots and pans with well fitting lids to avoid having heat escape.
- Use twin or triple saucepans to cook more than one food at one time.
- Set the burner flame appropriate to the size of the pot or pan.
- Set the oven temperature accordingly.
- If the oven has a fan, use it.  It will distribute the heat in the oven better.
- Do not open the oven door unnecessarily as this will let cold air in the oven and hot air will escape.
- Use pots and pans with a thick base so that the food will keep cooking even when the flame is off.  

So food can be partially cooked, the flame turned off saving on gas.
- Make double amounts of soup and stews at one go and store the extra portions for future use.
- Dovetail when cooking.  Explain if you need to boil vegetables and rice, first boil the vegetables, 

remove them and in the same water boil the rice.  This mean tastier, healthier rice as it will absorb 
the flavours and water soluble vitamins that the vegetables would have leeched out in the water. 
Secondly the water in which the rice is going to be boiled would already be heated, saving on gas.

   

Question 3

a)
(2 X 1 mark) 
Definition of aquaculture:
Fish is rearing in captivity – large tanks on land or large nets in the open sea. Fish roe is 
imported, and grown in special tanks, until a certain size is reached.  Then fish is transferred 
to enclosed netted areas in the open sea and fed particular feed. Once an adult stage is reached 
the fish are caught, packed and ready for retail.                                                                                              

Definition of hydroponics:
Hydroponics is a method of growing plants using mineral nutrient solutions, without soil. 
Plants may be grown with their roots in the mineral nutrient solution only or in an inert 
medium, such as perlite, gravel, or mineral wool. The liquid will be rich in the necessary 
nutrients and the plant is supported with plant holders, gravel, etc.. 

(4 X 0.5 marks)
Local food items produced by:
Aquaculture: Locally farmed - gilthead bream, sea bass, tuna.

Hydroponics: Lettuce, herbs, chives, cress, rucola and other salad greens.  

b)
(3 X 1 mark, 3 X 1 mark)
Advantages and Disadvantages of aquaculture:
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Advantages Disadvantages

The Consumer

- The consumers find enough fish to 
satisfy the high demand of this 
protein food, which is high in 
omega fatty acids. 

- Consumers will buy the fish at a 
cheaper price due to its 
availability.

- Consumers can rest their mind on 
the safety of the food as high 
standards have to be maintained to 
fish farm.

- The farmed fish is available both 
fresh and frozen.  

- Farmed fish do not have to swim long distances in search of food 
and have a tendency to accumulate much more fat, particularly 
along the connective tissue junctions which separate the 
myotomes or flakes. Since this fatty tissue has little tensile 
strength, manipulation of the fish and the process of rigor mortis
can lead to ‘gaping’ or the undesirable separation of fillet 
segments. This problem can be exaggerated if the fish have been 
fed high energy (high fat) diets.

- Farmed fish can be flea ridden.
- Farmed fish are given antibiotics and chemicals for the parasites 

like sea lice, skin and gill infections and other diseases that 
commonly affect them. These chemicals and antibiotics can have 
an effect on human health.

The 
Natural 
Environment.   
                                                            

  

-   Less over fishing in our waters.
- Less harm to the sea bed by 

trawlers.

- Fish farming is a source of disruption in the natural chain of 
events. 

- The end result of this chain is death to many of precious natural 
marine resources.  

- The waste produced causes death to coral reefs as fish farms 
currently dump waste into the sea.

- Fish excreta and excess food contaminate seabed.
- Excess feed attracts predator fish closer to sea shores.
- Fish farming uses territorial waters hence access to certain areas 

is limited.
- If fish escape, they can mate with other fish resulting in antibiotic 

resistant fish.

c) 
(2 X 1 mark)
The nutritive value of fish reared in aquaculture settings and wild fish.                                                                                                           

Wild fish:  Higher quantity of omega- 3 fatty acids.

Farmed fish
-  More cholesterol is found in farmed fish.
-  Farmed fish do not have to swim long distances in search of food and have a tendency to 

accumulate much more fat, particularly along the connective  tissue junctions which 
separate the "myotomes" or "flakes". Since this fatty tissue has little tensile strength, 
manipulation of the fish and the process of rigor mortis can lead to "gaping" or the 
undesirable separation of fillet segments. This problem can be exaggerated if the fish have 
been fed high energy (high fat) diets.

d)
(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)
Benefits of hydroponics for:
i) The food producer 

- Top quality produce, which can be kept fresh for a longer time.
- Little crop disease, so less use of chemical spray use, 
- Farm can be set on poor quality land or on the roof of an edifice, whilst the ground 

levels can be used for other uses, example storing of machinery and cultivation of 
other products.
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- The farmers have more comfort to work at waist or shoulder level than crouching on 
the ground level to harvest/ cultivate the crop.

ii) The natural environment 
- Less use of land and soil loss.
- Less use of chemical sprays.
- Soil, terrain can be used for other crop cultivation.
- The water used in hydroponics can be reused several times.

e)  
(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)
Benefits of farmer markets for 
i) The consumer 
- Have the opportunity to buy fresh products, at very competitive prices.
- Have a concentration of local products retailers in one area, offering them the possibility to 

compare products and prices. 
- Can ask the producers specific questions about the product on sale.
- May ask for products to be ordered in advance.
- Encouraging the producer to grow new crops which are not yet available on the local market.
-
ii) The farmers.                                                                                                         
- Proud of selling his/her own produce and can give a better insight to customers re the product.
- Better income for his/her work since no middle has to be financial paid.
- If the products are pleasing to the customers, there will be repeat customers and a good rapport is 

built.
- Consumers will understand better the work involved in the production of agricultural items.
- Meet customers face-to-face and pass on the necessary information re production, preparation and 

storage ideas.
- Can  meet customers’ demands for specific products.
- Feels a sense of belonging/utility in the community – giving them a service.

Question 4
    
a)  
(3 X 1 mark, 3 X 1 mark, 3 X 1 mark)
Differences between the bank accounts and advantages for each:

Type of Bank account with description Advantages 
i) A savings account.

An account that allows its holder to pay in money 
and take it out whenever necessary.

- Secure method to safe keep your money but still have 
instant access to it.   

- It also offers the facility of a debit card, giving the 
holder easy access to his/her money from ATMs. 

- Interest is paid annually, but it is quite low.
- Account holders can opt to have their salary, wages or 

pension paid directly to this account
- Account holders can arrange to pay regular payments 

such as rent or subscriptions by standing order from this 
account.

- Tele-banking and internet banking service are available 
to this account.
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ii) A current account.

Current account allows its holder to pay in money 
and take it out whenever necessary.  This account 
offers no interest.  

It also offers the holder the convenience of a 
chequebook, a debit card, and access to the money 
from ATMs.

- Account holders can pay their bills and other payments 
using their chequebook.

- The holder can withdraw cash as often as necessary.
- Can arrange to make regular payments such as rent or 

subscriptions by standing order.
- Can obtain a debit card free of charge.
- Can opt to have salary, wages or pension paid directly to 

this account.
- Tele-banking and internet banking service are available 

to this account.

iii)    A fixed deposit account. 

A type of savings account where money is tied for 
an agreed period, and usually has a higher interest 
payment than a current account depending on how 
long it is fixed for. The cash cannot be withdrawn 
before a specific period of time and limited 
financial return. 

- Investing money in fixed deposit account secures a 
higher interest rate than other accounts.

- The higher the principal and the longer the contact 
period, the higher the interest rate. 

- If interest rates are decreased during the deposit term 
period, the interest gained will be that fixed at the 
beginning of the term contract.  

- Different term accounts available: 3 months; 6 months; 
1, 3, 5 and 7 years 

- Tele-banking and internet banking service available to 
add to / withdraw from capital during designated period.

b)
(2 X 1 mark)
Difference between debit card and credit card facilities.
The main difference is where the money comes from. Debit cards do not carry a line of credit. The 
purchases made with a debit card cannot exceed the amount of money a person has in their bank 
account. Money is debited from the customer’s band account.

A credit card is a means of credit.  The bank will settle your bill of purchase and the customer will 
eventually pay the bank the amount due over a specific period.
(1 X 1 mark)
How debit card facility is obtained.                                                                                                      
The individual needs to open a current or saving bank account. 

b)
(2 X 1 mark)
Benefits for the couple when investing in a retirement plan.    
- The couple will be saving up gradually for their retirement to ensure that their quality of life will 

not deteriorate once their pension age is reached.
- It may also give a boost to the state pension contributions that the couple will be given and maybe 

take a dream holiday or buy something they have been aspiring for. 
- It can be a means which will give the couple to take up residence in a private old peoples home. 
- Some retirement plans also give the opportunity to the policy holder, that in case of their death, the 

beneficiaries gain a return.

c)
(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)
Possible answers.  Markers are to accept other plausible answers:
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How the couple can use their free time to:

i) Gain some extra income.
- Baby-sit for some young children.
- Give private lessons.
- Host foreign students in their empty bedrooms.
- Make food/crafts items and sell them in bazaars, over the internet, etc… 
- The husband can do maintenance work or gardening for another family.
- Perform a part-time job or do overtime work.
- Offer to do cooking and laundry/ironing for another family. 
-

ii) Give service to the community.
- Offer their service voluntarily to the Local Council to help out in organising events, run the 

village library in the afternoons or weekend, distribute publications, etc… 
- Offer their service to the village parish church administration to; teach doctrine, help in the 

cleaning of the church premises, visit housebound individuals, organise church services and 
social events, etc…

- Do voluntary work with a philanthropic organisation, an environment related entity, etc…

iii) Prepare for their retirement age.                                                   
                                                                                                                             

- Make the necessary modifications to their house to ensure more suitable living conditions for 
older age. Example: installing a chair lift on staircase, include a sturdy hand rail in the bath/ 
shower and toilet area, ensure that the windows are easy to close/ open at comfortable height, 
etc…

- Ensure that a will is drawn to avoid a lot of hassle to the beneficiaries after passing away. 
- Attend evening or weekend courses, organised by various entities and groups wherein various 

talks and courses related to preparing for elderly age. 
- The Malta Society of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce offers various courses in: gold filigree, 

crib building, portrait and figure painting, drawing, clay sculpture, stone sculpture, wood 
carving, music and various other crafts and arts.

- Private computer schools offer basic and advanced level I.T. courses for all, including those of 
middle age.

- Various institutions offer private tuition courses in a particular academic or aesthetic subject.
- Various organisations and clubs organise courses in their respective areas and this couple can 

enrol e.g. The Malta Crib Society, Bonsai Club, Cacti and Succulents Clubs, etc.
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SECTION A (Total 40 marks).


Q1. 


(2 X 1 marks)


When protein intake of a particular meal is much greater than the body’s immediate requirement:


-     Use the extra protein is used as energy (body fuel).


· The extra protein can lead to high cholesterol (many foods that are high in protein are also high in the artery-clogging saturated fat and/or cholesterol) or calcium loss from the bone, promoting osteoporosis or other diseases, such as gout.


-   High-protein diets may also put a strain on your kidneys and liver, as these two organs are responsible for breaking down protein and then excreting the excess nitrogen that is created from the protein. 


Q2.
      


(2 X 1 mark)


Overweight = slightly above recommended body weight for height; i.e. BMI of 25-29.9


Obese = being more than 20% above recommended body weight for height; i.e. BMI of 30 or greater.


(2 X 1 mark)

Dietary factors that contribute to such weight status.


· High energy intake from food and drinks.


· High intake of fat and sugar intake, particularly fat.


· High animal protein foods


Non-Dietary factors that contribute to such weight status.

· Inactivity- leading a sedentary lifestyle


· Some medications can cause obesity.


·   Thyroid gland inactivity.


· Parental behavioural patterns concerning shopping, cooking, eating and exercise, have an 


       important influence on a child's energy balance and ultimately their weight.


· Genes affect a number of weight-related processes in the body, such as metabolic rate,          


      blood glucose metabolism, fat-storage and hormones.


Q3.



(1 mark)


Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis is a disease of the bones that leads to an increased risk of fracture. In osteoporosis the bone mineral density is reduced, the bone structure becomes very brittle and looks like a mesh with very little strength. 


(3 X 1 mark)


Factors that contribute to the development of osteoporosis throughout the lifecycle.



-  Lack of Vitamin D, calcium and phosphorus consumption and absorption.


-  Menopausal phase in women.


-  Pregnancy and lactating stage, when diet is insufficient of calcium and vitamin D


-  Smoking and excessive intakes of alcohol.


-  Adult women not taking Hormone Replacement Treatment, if needed.


-  Lack of exercise, particularly weight bearing exercises.


-  Hereditary - Some of the main causes that can occur are genetically or physiologically include Vitamin D receptor abnormalities, deficiency of a hormone called oestrogen, and collagen mutations taking place inside the body.


Q4.


(1 mark) 


Nutrient goals for Total Fats
:
< 30% of total energy intake


(2 X 1 mark)  

Long-term health effects resulting from a high intake of fat:


		Diet related Disease

		Description



		OBESITY

		· Imbalanced ratio of weight to height: BMI > 30


· Increase fat cell in blood



		ATHERO-SCLEROSIS

		· A disease of the arteries in the heart.


· Atherosclerosis occurs when the normal lining of the arteries deteriorates, the walls of the arteries thicken and deposits of fat and plaque block the flow of blood through the arteries. 


· The arteries that supply blood to the heart become severely narrowed, decreasing the supply of oxygen-rich blood to the heart, especially during times of increased activity.



		CORONARY HEART DISEASE

		· Coronary artery disease involves impairment of blood flow through the coronary arteries, most commonly by atheromas (blood clots).


· This can lead to a heart attack and be fatal. 



		ANGINA

		· Angina is chest pain or discomfort that occurs when not enough oxygen-rich blood is flowing to an area of your heart muscle. 


· The symptoms include pressure or squeezing in your chest. Pain also may occur in shoulders, arms, neck, jaw, or back.



		HEART ATTACK

		· A heart attack occurs when blood flow to an area of your heart muscle is completely blocked. This prevents oxygen-rich blood from reaching that area of heart muscle and causes it to die. Without quick treatment, a heart attack can lead to serious problems and even death. 


· Symptoms include: Digestive disturbances, pale skin, sweating, crushing chest pain, dizziness, shortness of breath and nausea.



		HIGH BLOOD CHOLESTEROL

		· This is a disorder where there are too many fatty substances in the blood. These substances include cholesterol and triglycerides.


· No symptoms are experienced. Individuals will learn about this condition after a blood test.



		DIABETES


(due to obesity)

		There are two types of diabetes:


· Type 1 diabetes is a type of diabetes in which the insulin-producing cells (called beta cells) of the pancreas are damaged. People with type 1 diabetes produce little or no insulin, so glucose cannot get into the body's cells for use as energy. This causes blood glucose to rise. People with type 1 diabetes must use insulin injections to control their blood glucose.


· Type 2 diabetes is a type of diabetes in which the insulin produced is either not enough, or doesn't work properly in the body. When there is not enough insulin or the insulin is not used as it should be, glucose cannot get into the body's cells for use as energy. This causes blood glucose to rise.



		HYPER-TENSION

		· Also known as high blood pressure, a medical condition in which the blood pressure is chronically elevated (i.e: when a person's systolic blood pressure is consistently 140 mmHg or greater, and/or their diastolic blood pressure is consistently 90 mmHg or greater). 


· This means that the blood flows through the blood vessels at a force greater than normal. 


· High blood pressure strains the heart, harms the arteries and increases the risk of heart attack, stroke and kidney problems





Q5.



(4 X 1 mark)


Minerals essential for a growing adolescent and its function in the body.        


		Mineral

		Role



		Calcium

		- Required for mineralization of bones and teeth 


- Involved in muscle contraction and relaxation


- Required for proper nerve functioning 


- Required for blood clotting


- Helps maintain normal blood pressure


- Contributes to function of immune system



		Iron

		· Is the main component of haemoglobin, which transports oxygen and carbon dioxide to and from the lungs? 


· Supports the action of many enzymes (especially for energy production)


· Is a powerful immune-system booster 



		Magnesium

		- Required for mineralization of bones and teeth 


- Required for building protein


- Required for enzyme action


- Involved in muscle contraction and relaxation


- Required for proper nerve functioning 


- Contributes to function of immune system



		Potassium

		- Maintains normal fluid and electrolyte balance


- Assists in nerve impulse transmission and muscle contraction


- Facilitates many body reactions


- Maintains cell composition



		Fluoride

		- Confers stability to bones and teeth


- Acts as an anti-carcinogenic agent in the developing teeth 



		Sodium

		· Used to regulate blood volume and blood pressure. 


· Aids in the transmission of nerve impulses. 


· Used to help regulate the acid/base balance in the body.



		Zinc

		· Normalizes the exchange of protein, carbohydrate, and phosphoric substances 


· Regulates the activity of the reproductive system 


· Contributes to the quick healing of the wounds 


· Contributes to body growth. 


· Improves taste and smell perception.





Q6.   (4 X 1 mark)                                                               


Suggestions how a family can cut down on food expenses whilst ensuring sustainability.


· Buy local food products


· Buy fresh food


· Avoid over-processed food


· Opt for organically grown/reared food products


· Avoid Genetically Modified food products


· Opt for food with no or little packaging.


· Take up food offers and food sale opportunities.


· Buy in bulking sharing with friends, relatives or neighbours.


· Buy local tough cuts of meat (which are much cheaper than tender cuts) and cook them using a moist cooking method (example: soups and stews).


· Do not peel fruit and vegetables unnecessarily. Example make jacket potatoes (high in fibre), fresh fruit salad or desserts with fruit (apples, grapes, peaches, local figs) having skins on. 


· Wilted leafy vegetables (eg. lettuce, spinach) can be boiled and served cooked.


· Leftover food should be stored in the refrigerator and used in other dishes or sandwich fillings in the following days.


Q7.        


(1  mark)               


Definition  = G.M.O. stands for Genetically Modified Organisms, where the genetic material or DNA of an organism is altered in some way.


GMO development is a result of Genetic Engineering (GE). It is the process of transferring specific traits, or genes, from one organism into a different plant or animal i.e. changing the genetic blueprint. If the DNA sequence is changed, it may change the characteristics and behaviour of the organism it defines. In practice, this is done with biotechnology tools - chemicals, bacteria and even tiny golden bullets that are used to insert genes into a sequence. The resulting organism is called transgenic or a genetically modified organism.  


(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)


Potential negative effects on:


a)  Human health


· Transfer of allergenic genes: These could be accidentally transferred to other species, causing dangerous reactions in people with allergies. For example, an allergenic Brazil-nut gene was transferred into a transgenic soybean variety. Its presence was discovered during the testing phase, however, and the soybean was not released. 


· Mixing of GM products in the food chain: Unauthorized GM products have appeared in the food chain. For example, the GM maize variety ‘Starlink’, intended only for animal feed, was accidentally used in products for human consumption. Although there was no evidence that ‘Starlink’ maize was dangerous to humans, strict processing controls may be required to avoid similar cases in the future.


· Transfer of antibiotic resistance: Genes that confer antibiotic resistance are inserted into GMOs as ‘markers’ to indicate that the process of gene transfer has succeeded. Concerns have been expressed about the possibility that these "marker genes" could confer resistance to antibiotics. This approach is now being replaced with the use of marker genes that avoid medical or environmental hazards. 


b)   The natural environment


· Genes can end up in unexpected places: Through ‘gene escape’ they can pass on to other members of the same species and perhaps other species. Interactions might occur at gene, cell, plant and ecosystem level. Problems could result if, for example, herbicide-resistance genes got into weeds. So far, research on this is inconclusive, with scientists divided. But there is scientific consensus that once widely released, recalling transgenes or foreign DNA sequences, whose safety is still subject to scientific debate, will not be feasible.


· Genes can mutate with harmful effect: It is not yet known whether artificial insertion of genes could destabilize an organism, encouraging mutations, or whether the inserted gene itself will keep stable in the plant over generations. There is no conclusive data on this issue. 


· ‘Sleeper’ genes could be accidentally switched on and active genes could become ‘silent’: Organisms contain genes that are activated under certain conditions -- for example, under attack from pathogens or severe weather. When a new gene is inserted, a ‘promoter’ gene is also inserted to switch it on. This could activate a ‘sleeper’ gene in inappropriate circumstances. This is especially relevant in long-lived organisms - such as trees. Sometimes the expression of genes is even "silenced" as a result of unknown interactions with the inserted gene. 


· Interaction with wild and native populations: GMOs could compete or breed with wild species. GM crops could pose a threat to crop biodiversity, especially if grown in areas that are centres of origin of that crop. In addition, GM crops could compete with and substitute traditional farmers' varieties and wild relatives that have been bred, or evolved, to cope with local stresses. For example, local varieties in Latin America permitted the recovery from the catastrophic potato blight in Ireland in the 1840s. Today such plants often help improve climate tolerance and disease resistance. If GM crop varieties substitute them, they could be lost, but the same applies to improved varieties developed by conventional breeding methods.


· Impact on birds, insects and soil biota: Another important issue is potential risks to non-target species, such as birds, pollinators and micro-organisms. Nobody quite knows the impact of horizontal flow of GM pollen to bees' gut or of novel gene sequences in plants to fungi and soil and rumen bacteria. Besides, it is feared that widespread use of GM crops could lead to the development of resistance in insect populations exposed to the GM crops. Planting ‘refuge’ areas with insect-susceptible varieties is advised to reduce the risk of insect populations evolving resistance due to the widespread growing of GMO Bt-crops.


Q8.        

(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)


Benefits for a young couple purchasing goods on credit.  


· Can purchase goods immediately.


· Use the goods before payment is complete.


· Can benefit from a period of interest free on hire purchase terms.


· Allows control of payments if they both work.


· Flexibility in repayments 


· Retailer is responsible for goods until final payment.


Potential hazards for a young couple purchasing goods on credit.  


· Easy to over spend.


· Tempted to purchase unnecessary goods.


· Pay more for items in the long term.


· Interest rates could be high.


· May incur large debts – leading to legal proceedings and bankruptcy.


· Decreased available family income for everyday expenses.


· Goods could wear out or break before payment is completed. 


Q9.



(2 X 1 mark)


Telebanking =  using the telephone to effect/use banking services.


Internet banking = using the internet to effect/use banking services 


(2 X 1 mark)


Physically disabled person can benefit from using these services as:


· He does not have to leave the home to access services


· He does not have to queue at bank


· The services are available 24 hours a day - Simply phones or uses the internet service to settle bills, check account balances, transfer money from one account to another, etc.


· There may be some special % discount on certain bills (e.g. telephone) if one of these methods of payment is chosen.


-      Less chance for errors or misunderstandings 


-      Feels independent to control his/her own money


 


Q10.     


(1 mark)


Definition of Biodegradable: Biodegradable material will break down and decompose by exposure to biological components: e.g. micro-organisms


(3 X 1 mark)


Reasons for the need to reduce dumping of biodegradable waste                                                   


· Takes long to decompose – creates sight pollution


· Produces a foul smell – unpleasant


· Could increase pest infestation in the dumping zones (attracts vermin/rodents and other pests) which poses a health hazard


· Wasteful: Such waste could be composted and sold to farmers and households to improve quality of soil.


· Scarcity of suitable sites for landfills


· Accumulates methane, carbon and carbon dioxide which are highly flammable


Q11.    


(1 mark)


CE mark =  Its purpose is to indicate to enforcement authorities that the good bearing is intended for sale in the European Community and signifies a declaration by the manufacturer or his authorised representative in the Community that the product satisfies the European health, safety and environmental protection legislations/requirements applicable to it and is entitled to access Community markets. 


(1 mark)


Product Safety Act 2001:


· consumers should be adequately informed about products that are dangerous to health and safety


· consumers should have access to safe products only


· consumers should receive information regarding the safety aspects and proper use of products.


(Note to examiners: Any other legislation which relates to product safety may be considered as a possible answer.  This is left to the discretion of the marker)


SECTION B


ANSWER ANY THREE QUESTIONS (20 marks each).


Question 1


(2 X 1 mark)


The nutritive value of milk: Milk provides us with minerals, protein, fat, carbohydrate, and vitamins. So it is also called as a complete diet.


Milk is: 


· High in protein


· High in calcium


· Good source of carbohydrates


· Good source of Potassium


· Fat content various depending on sources of milk and treatment undergone


-    Good source of Vitamin B 


(3 X 1 mark)


Benefits for:


i) A young growing child:


           -  Rich in calcium and potassium which is necessary for formation and maintenance of bones 


                and teeth.


           -  Milk Protein is necessary for growth and cell formation.


           -  Is a nutrient dense food and so does not make children feel.


            -   Good source of Vitamin B complex for nervous system. 


ii) A 25 year old woman


            -  Rich in calcium and potassium which is necessary for the maintenance of bones 


                 and teeth, delay the onset of osteoporosis later on in life.


             -   Protein provided in milk is necessary for cell formation.


             -   Good source of Vitamin B complex for nervous system.


iii) An elderly person.

            - Protein found in milk is very digestible and is used for repair of body cells.


            - Calcium prevents the osteoporosis and maintains good heart health   


          - Good source of Vitamin B complex for nervous system.


b) 


(4 X 1 mark)


Difference between HBV and LBV and ensuring an adequate intake of both.


When a protein contains the essential amino acids in a proportion similar to that required by humans, we say that it has high biological value. When one or more essential amino acids are scarce, the protein is said to have low biological value. The amino acid that is in shortest supply in relation to need is termed the limiting amino acid. The limiting amino acid tends to be different in different proteins, so when two foods providing vegetable protein are eaten at a meal, such as a cereal (e.g. bread) and a pulse (e.g. baked beans), the amino acids of one protein may compensate for the limitations of the other, resulting in a combination of higher biological value.


(2 X 0.5 mark)


Examples of high biological value proteins are provided by animal sources of protein, such as meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk, cheese and yogurt.


(2 X 0.5 mark)


Examples of low biological value proteins are found in plants, legumes, grains, nuts, seeds and vegetables.


c)


(5 X 1 mark)


Strategies to incorporate milk and diary products in the child’s diet


· Add fresh milk to sauces, stews, pie fillings


· Add skimmed milk powder to stews, sauces, dips, cakes


· Make milk-based desserts


· Add grated cheese to pies, baked dishes, pizzas


· Make yoghurt dressings


· Make yoghurt or cheese dips


· Use yoghurt pastry for pies


· Make cakes with yoghurt and milk.


d)


(2 mark)


i) Aetiology of lactose intolerance: Lactose intolerance is the inability to digest significant amounts of lactose, the predominant sugar of milk. Lactose intolerance arises due to a shortage of the enzyme lactase which is normally produced by the villi which line the small intestine. Lactase is necessary to break down lactose into glucose and galactose so that they can be absorbed into the bloodstream. In lactose intolerance this does not occur.


(4 X 0.5 marks)   


ii) Rich non-dairy sources of calcium:


Broccoli; turnip greens; kale; parsley; bok choy (Chinese cabbage); fish with soft edible bones – salmon, sardines; almonds; calcium fortified orange juice; calcium-fortified breakfast cereals; calcium-fortified soy drink; calcium-enriched tofu; water; sesame seeds


Question 2


a)


(4 X 1 mark) Possible answers:


Practical measures to cut down on water consumption.


· Shower rather than have a bath.


· Do not leave water running whilst doing the washing up, brushing teeth, etc…


· Repairing any leaking taps.


· Place a one litre plastic bottle filled with water in toilet flushing. This will reduce the volume of water you use for flushing.


· Collect grey water and use for flushing toilets, washing pavements, etc…


· Use well water instead of tap water when possible.


b)


(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)


Main function of PV panels


PV solar panels or photovoltaic solar panels are specially designed arrays of solar cells that are capable of directly converting solar radiation into electricity. The sun’s rays when transmitted to these PV solar panels, automatically gets converted into electrical power.


Main function of solar water heater


A solar water heating system usually consists of a hot water storage tank, a solar collector that absorbs solar energy, a back-up energy source, and (for forced circulation systems) a pump and controls.

Advantages and Disadvantages of installing photovoltaic panels and a solar water heater.


		

		Advantages

		Disadvantages



		Photovoltaic panels

		· Electricity generated can be used for various uses not only to heat water.


· Less demand on the national supply of electricity. Less air pollution and health related problems.


· No electricity bills to pay.


· Do not depend on national electricity grid for energy supply, therefore in case of national blackout, the family will have electricity available.


· No fluctuations (surges) of electricity power in household.    


· Can sell surplus electricity to the government, reducing generation on a national level 


· less fuel costs for state


· less wear and tear of electricity generation plants.

		· Costly infrastructure is required and needs maintenance.


· Space has to be found to erect the photovoltaic cells, reducing the household space on the roof or garden for other tasks.


· Can be aesthetically/visually unpleasant.


· Photovoltaic cells use potentially toxic materials, such as gallium and arsenic



		A solar water heater

		· Saving on electricity bills.


· Less demand on national supply of electricity to heat up water, hence less pollution and health related problems.


· Different types of solar water heaters to choose from (flat panel, vacuum tubes, tub system).




		· Costly infrastructure is required and needs maintenance.


· Space has to be found to erect the solar panels, reducing the household space on the roof or garden for other tasks.


· Can be aesthetically/visually unpleasant.


· In winter months, the solar water heater may not be able to heat up the water due to bad weather and hence electricity from the national grid has to be utilised. 








c) 


(4 X 1 mark)


Procedure to be followed in order to obtain compensation for the faulty solar water heater.                                                


As from 1st July, 2002, the ‘Sale of Goods and Consumer Guarantees’ came into force. This gives consumers the right for a remedy when goods purchased are not in conformity with the contract of sale. So, when a trader provides a product lacking conformity at the time the goods were delivered, the consumer is entitled for:  


· repairs or replacement free of charge;


· or a refund of a part of the price or revocation of the contract.


Since the product was faulty, the customer has every right for compensation:


· In the first instance the consumer can request that the goods are repaired or replaced free of charge.


· Any repair or replacement should be completed within a reasonable time and without causing significant inconvenience to the consumer. 


The time limit within which consumer can take action for compensation when the product is not as described in the contract is 2 years from delivery. This period of prescription is suspended for the duration of negotiations with a view to an amicable settlement.


The trader must be informed of the lack of conformity in writing, by the consumer’s legal adviser or registered mail, within 2 months from discovery of the lack of conformity. If the lack of conformity is apparent within 6 months it is presumed to have existed when the goods were delivered unless proved otherwise.


If the trader doesn’t accept to change or fix the solar water heater, the consumer may opt to take the case to the Consumer Tribunal. 


Procedure for complaint


1. Items required when lodging complaint:


a) Receipt for product


b) Written guarantee (if  available)


c) Object about which the complaint is being made


2. Submitting to Consumer and Competition Division (CCD) and Consumer Claims Tribunal (CCT) 


· Official complaint is made to the CCD and a Case Officer is appointed.


· If after investigation the CCD Case Officer feels that the consumer's complaint is justified, the trader is asked to meet the claim made by complainant; if the trader refuses, the consumer is advised to take his complaint to the CCT.


· If after investigation the CCD Case Officer feels that the consumer's complaint is not justified, or there is a lack of evidence, the complainant can either elect to withdraw his/her claim, or still opt to proceed before the CCT as it is his/her right to do so. 


3. Procedure and outcomes:


· The CCT is the place where the consumer can obtain redress quickly and with little expenses 


· A claim before the Tribunal is made by filling a form referred to as a ‘Notice of Claim or Counter-claim’. 


· This form can be obtained from the Registry of the Tribunal. 


· A small fee is paid, which varies according to value being claimed.


· The case is heard and compensation may be awarded to complainant.


· However, if a claim or defence is considered vexatious or frivolous, the Tribunal may order a penalty to be paid to the other party. 


d)


(4 X 1 mark) Possible answers. 


Ideas how family can reduce fuel consumption when using a gas cooker for their food preparation.                                                         


· Plan to have a full meal in the oven at one go.


· Use the appropriate amount of water when boiling vegetables, rice and pasta.


· Batch bake and freeze extra food for later use.


· Cover pots and pans with well fitting lids to avoid having heat escape.


· Use twin or triple saucepans to cook more than one food at one time.


· Set the burner flame appropriate to the size of the pot or pan.


· Set the oven temperature accordingly.


· If the oven has a fan, use it.  It will distribute the heat in the oven better.


· Do not open the oven door unnecessarily as this will let cold air in the oven and hot air will escape.


· Use pots and pans with a thick base so that the food will keep cooking even when the flame is off.  So food can be partially cooked, the flame turned off saving on gas.


· Make double amounts of soup and stews at one go and store the extra portions for future use.


· Dovetail when cooking.  Explain if you need to boil vegetables and rice, first boil the vegetables, remove them and in the same water boil the rice.  This mean tastier, healthier rice as it will absorb the flavours and water soluble vitamins that the vegetables would have leeched out in the water. Secondly the water in which the rice is going to be boiled would already be heated, saving on gas.


Question 3


a)


(2 X 1 mark) 


Definition of aquaculture:


Fish is rearing in captivity – large tanks on land or large nets in the open sea. Fish roe is imported, and grown in special tanks, until a certain size is reached.  Then fish is transferred to enclosed netted areas in the open sea and fed particular feed. Once an adult stage is reached the fish are caught, packed and ready for retail.                                                                                              


Definition of hydroponics:


Hydroponics is a method of growing plants using mineral nutrient solutions, without soil. Plants may be grown with their roots in the mineral nutrient solution only or in an inert medium, such as perlite, gravel, or mineral wool. The liquid will be rich in the necessary nutrients and the plant is supported with plant holders, gravel, etc.. 


(4 X 0.5 marks)


Local food items produced by:


Aquaculture: Locally farmed - gilthead bream, sea bass, tuna.


Hydroponics: Lettuce, herbs, chives, cress, rucola and other salad greens.  


b)


(3 X 1 mark, 3 X 1 mark)


Advantages and Disadvantages of aquaculture:


		

		Advantages

		Disadvantages



		The Consumer




		- The consumers find enough fish to satisfy the high demand of this protein food, which is high in omega fatty acids. 


- Consumers will buy the fish at a cheaper price due to its availability.


- Consumers can rest their mind on the safety of the food as high standards have to be maintained to fish farm.


- The farmed fish is available both fresh and frozen.  




		- Farmed fish do not have to swim long distances in search of food and have a tendency to accumulate much more fat, particularly along the connective tissue junctions which separate the myotomes or flakes. Since this fatty tissue has little tensile strength, manipulation of the fish and the process of rigor mortis can lead to ‘gaping’ or the undesirable separation of fillet segments. This problem can be exaggerated if the fish have been fed high energy (high fat) diets.


- Farmed fish can be flea ridden.


- Farmed fish are given antibiotics and chemicals for the parasites like sea lice, skin and gill infections and other diseases that commonly affect them. These chemicals and antibiotics can have an effect on human health.





		The 


Natural Environment.   


                                                            

		-   Less over fishing in our waters.


- Less harm to the sea bed by trawlers.

		- Fish farming is a source of disruption in the natural chain of events. 


- The end result of this chain is death to many of precious natural marine resources.  


- The waste produced causes death to coral reefs as fish farms currently dump waste into the sea.


- Fish excreta and excess food contaminate seabed.


- Excess feed attracts predator fish closer to sea shores.


- Fish farming uses territorial waters hence access to certain areas is limited.


- If fish escape, they can mate with other fish resulting in antibiotic resistant fish.





c) 


(2 X 1 mark)


The nutritive value of fish reared in aquaculture settings and wild fish.                                                                                                           


Wild fish:  Higher quantity of omega- 3 fatty acids.


 Farmed fish 


 -  More cholesterol is found in farmed fish.


-  Farmed fish do not have to swim long distances in search of food and have a tendency to accumulate much more fat, particularly along the connective  tissue junctions which separate the "myotomes" or "flakes". Since this fatty tissue has little tensile strength, manipulation of the fish and the process of rigor mortis can lead to "gaping" or the undesirable separation of fillet segments. This problem can be exaggerated if the fish have been fed high energy (high fat) diets.


d)


(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)


Benefits of hydroponics for:


i) The food producer 


· Top quality produce, which can be kept fresh for a longer time.


· Little crop disease, so less use of chemical spray use, 


· Farm can be set on poor quality land or on the roof of an edifice, whilst the ground levels can be used for other uses, example storing of machinery and cultivation of other products.


· The farmers have more comfort to work at waist or shoulder level than crouching on the ground level to harvest/ cultivate the crop.

ii) The natural environment 


· Less use of land and soil loss.


· Less use of chemical sprays.


· Soil, terrain can be used for other crop cultivation.


· The water used in hydroponics can be reused several times.


e)  


(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)


Benefits of farmer markets for 


i) The consumer 


· Have the opportunity to buy fresh products, at very competitive prices.


· Have a concentration of local products retailers in one area, offering them the possibility to compare products and prices. 


· Can ask the producers specific questions about the product on sale.


· May ask for products to be ordered in advance.


· Encouraging the producer to grow new crops which are not yet available on the local market.


ii) The farmers.                                                                                                         


· Proud of selling his/her own produce and can give a better insight to customers re the product.


· Better income for his/her work since no middle has to be financial paid.


· If the products are pleasing to the customers, there will be repeat customers and a good rapport is built.


· Consumers will understand better the work involved in the production of agricultural items.


· Meet customers face-to-face and pass on the necessary information re production, preparation and storage ideas.


· Can  meet customers’ demands for specific products.


· Feels a sense of belonging/utility in the community – giving them a service.


Question 4


a)  


(3 X 1 mark, 3 X 1 mark, 3 X 1 mark)


Differences between the bank accounts and advantages for each:


		Type of Bank account with description

		Advantages 



		i) A savings account.


An account that allows its holder to pay in money and take it out whenever necessary.

		· Secure method to safe keep your money but still have instant access to it.   


· It also offers the facility of a debit card, giving the holder easy access to his/her money from ATMs. 

· Interest is paid annually, but it is quite low.

· Account holders can opt to have their salary, wages or pension paid directly to this account


· Account holders can arrange to pay regular payments such as rent or subscriptions by standing order from this account.


· Tele-banking and internet banking service are available to this account.






		ii) A current account.


Current account allows its holder to pay in money and take it out whenever necessary.  This account offers no interest.  



It also offers the holder the convenience of a chequebook, a debit card, and access to the money from ATMs.

		· Account holders can pay their bills and other payments using their chequebook.


· The holder can withdraw cash as often as necessary.


· Can arrange to make regular payments such as rent or subscriptions by standing order.


· Can obtain a debit card free of charge.


· Can opt to have salary, wages or pension paid directly to this account.


· Tele-banking and internet banking service are available to this account.





		iii)    A fixed deposit account.  


A type of savings account where money is tied for an agreed period, and usually has a higher interest payment than a current account depending on how long it is fixed for. The cash cannot be withdrawn before a specific period of time and limited financial return. 



		· Investing money in fixed deposit account secures a higher interest rate than other accounts.


· The higher the principal and the longer the contact period, the higher the interest rate. 


· If interest rates are decreased during the deposit term period, the interest gained will be that fixed at the beginning of the term contract.  


· Different term accounts available: 3 months; 6 months; 1, 3, 5 and 7 years 


· Tele-banking and internet banking service available to add to / withdraw from capital during designated period.








b)


(2 X 1 mark)


Difference between debit card and credit card facilities.


The main difference is where the money comes from. Debit cards do not carry a line of credit. The purchases made with a debit card cannot exceed the amount of money a person has in their bank account. Money is debited from the customer’s band account.


A credit card is a means of credit.  The bank will settle your bill of purchase and the customer will eventually pay the bank the amount due over a specific period.


(1 X 1 mark)


How debit card facility is obtained.                                                                                                      


The individual needs to open a current or saving bank account. 


b)


(2 X 1 mark)


Benefits for the couple when investing in a retirement plan.    


· The couple will be saving up gradually for their retirement to ensure that their quality of life will not deteriorate once their pension age is reached.


· It may also give a boost to the state pension contributions that the couple will be given and maybe take a dream holiday or buy something they have been aspiring for. 


· It can be a means which will give the couple to take up residence in a private old peoples home. 


· Some retirement plans also give the opportunity to the policy holder, that in case of their death, the beneficiaries gain a return.


c)


(2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark, 2 X 1 mark)


Possible answers.  Markers are to accept other plausible answers:


How the couple can use their free time to:


i) Gain some extra income.


· Baby-sit for some young children.


· Give private lessons.


· Host foreign students in their empty bedrooms.


· Make food/crafts items and sell them in bazaars, over the internet, etc… 


· The husband can do maintenance work or gardening for another family.


· Perform a part-time job or do overtime work.


· Offer to do cooking and laundry/ironing for another family. 


ii) Give service to the community.


· Offer their service voluntarily to the Local Council to help out in organising events, run the village library in the afternoons or weekend, distribute publications, etc… 


· Offer their service to the village parish church administration to; teach doctrine, help in the cleaning of the church premises, visit housebound individuals, organise church services and social events, etc…


· Do voluntary work with a philanthropic organisation, an environment related entity, etc…


iii) Prepare for their retirement age.                                                   


· Make the necessary modifications to their house to ensure more suitable living conditions for older age. Example: installing a chair lift on staircase, include a sturdy hand rail in the bath/ shower and toilet area, ensure that the windows are easy to close/ open at comfortable height, etc…


· Ensure that a will is drawn to avoid a lot of hassle to the beneficiaries after passing away. 


· Attend evening or weekend courses, organised by various entities and groups wherein various talks and courses related to preparing for elderly age. 


· The Malta Society of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce offers various courses in: gold filigree, crib building, portrait and figure painting, drawing, clay sculpture, stone sculpture, wood carving, music and various other crafts and arts.


· Private computer schools offer basic and advanced level I.T. courses for all, including those of middle age.


· Various institutions offer private tuition courses in a particular academic or aesthetic subject.


· Various organisations and clubs organise courses in their respective areas and this couple can enrol e.g. The Malta Crib Society, Bonsai Club, Cacti and Succulents Clubs, etc.
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